
 

 

 

 

Seven Kings School Times Tables Passport 
 

To help you support your child in learning some of the key number facts needed in 

mathematics, we have created this Times Tables Passport.  It will also show us how 

well your child is doing when we reward them with stamps and certificates as they 

progress through their passport. 

This term every child in Year 1 will receive a Seven Kings School Times Tables 

Passport, which they need to keep with them from year to year as they move up 

the school to Year 6.  

▪ Page 1 shows the expectations for each year group and the other pages are in order of learning. 

▪ Achievement progresses through bronze - counting in sequence; silver - multiplication facts; gold 
- division facts.  

▪ When their teacher decides that a child has shown achievement of one of these stages 
(bronze/silver/gold), their year group line manager will date and stamp their passport. 

▪ When all of the times tables or number facts expected for their year group have been learnt, they 
will be issued with a platinum certificate in assembly. Children may then go on to learn the next 
year’s facts. 

Please remember to help your child learn the key addition and subtraction facts as 

well, as these are crucial too. My Record of Bronze, Silver, Gold Addition and 

Subtraction Facts booklet works in a similar way: progressing through bronze – 

addition facts; silver – subtraction facts; gold – related/inverse facts with empty 

boxes. The previous year’s and next year’s facts are included in this booklet. 

Fluency in the recall of key number facts is a crucial aspect of expected standard 

and underpins much of the mathematics curriculum. Without this fluency, children 

are hindered in moving on in many areas of the curriculum, which rely on a good 

grasp of number. They will not meet expected standard and will struggle to cope with basic concepts 

and calculations.  

Please help us support your child’s learning and use both the passport and booklet to help them 

‘travel’ through their maths learning with ease! Please ensure both booklets come into school and go 

home again every day. 

Thank-you for your continued support. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


